
 

    
  

 

 

 

 

   

 

CLUB LOTTO – Results for October 15th 

 

There was a Jackpot prize of €6,500 

The Winning numbers drawn were 

2 11 5 17 

There was no winner of the jackpot of €6,500. There was no winner of the Match the First 

3 Numbers draw prize of €300. 

Next draw will take place on Thurs 15th October - Jackpot €7,000 

You can support Club Facilities Development and enter the next Club Lotto draw at the 

link below: 

https://play.clubforce.com/play_newa.asp?ll_id=133&PC=0&RP=#Anchor 

You can take out an annual Club Lotto subscription here. 

If you have any queries about the club Lotto, please email lotto@ballyboden.ie 
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Club History to be Published Next Month 

 

The Club History has gone to print and will be distributed to the almost 1,000 people who 

have purchased, in a few weeks’ time.  

The Coiste Caoga Bliain ag Fás have ordered a limited number of copies over and above the 

pre-sold quantity. These are available for purchase at   

https://www.ballyboden.ie/order-50th-book/ 

 

   

   

 HealthWatch sponsors our Senior Ladies Football.  

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-u/


 

Many thanks to Luci Horwell, Commercial Manager and Jack Nolan, Managing Director of 

HealthWatch Ltd, providers of workplace Health and Lifestyle Screening Programmes, who 

kindly sponsored training tops for our Senior Ladies Football Team. 

Many thanks to John Kirwan for the photography at the presentation. 
   

   

 Support BBSE's Winter Clothes Appeal  



 

BBSE are organizing a winter appeal across the club for the charity Inner City Helping 

Homeless. This is a non profit charity that was set up in 2013 as a result of the increased 

number of people sleeping rough around Dublin city and suburbs. They offer outreach 

services, case management, mental health supports, food distribution, clothes orders and 

other essential services and are operational 7 days a week 52 weeks a year. 



One of the key services ICHH provide is the nightly outreach service which visit 120+ rough 

sleepers 7 days a week. There are 3 vans that cover the greater Dublin area providing hot 

drinks, light snacks, hot food, clothes, toiletries and sanitary essentials. As we approach the 

winter months the need for additional clothing  and other essentials increases, and the current 

situation with Covid has significantly impacted the stocks. 

Currently there is an urgent need for donations of male/female clothing including jackets, 

shoes, tops, jeans, track suit bottoms, socks, hats and gloves. While second hand clothing is 

ideal, for any donation of male/female underwear it needs to be new. Please have a look at 

the attached fliers for detailed list of items required. 

For other essentials, any donation of body wipes, toothpaste, toothbrushes, roll on deodorant, 

shower gel and female sanitary products would be greatly appreciated. 

Commencing this week  we are asking for donations of any of the above items or clothing 

items on the attached fliers.. All donations can be dropped to the club or if preferred we can 

arrange collection. It is hoped that we can deliver all donations to ICHH on Friday November 

13th. 

Donations can be dropped to the club on Friday between 10am-12 noon. 
   

   

 

Retirement of John Cummins 

 

Our Master Craftsman John Cummins retires after 25 years’ service 

As many of you are now aware John has stepped away from Hurley repairs over the last 

few weeks. How often have you heard the expression “every person can be replaced” but 

this man for sure will not be replaced? John’s magic touch with the repair of the Hurley 

was something incredibly special and he took such pride with each one.  John has been an 

absolute stalwart for the last quarter of a century, and we can never thank him enough for 

his tireless work. 

John joined BBSE in 1979 from his home club Doon and very quickly became the first-

choice corner back on our Senior team. John played in the 1983 county final in Croke 

Park against Erin’s Isle but unfortunately was on the wrong side of the scoreboard on the 

day. However, he had the distinction of playing the last club county final in Croke Park as 

it was moved to Parnell the following year. John continued to play senior hurling up to the 

mid 90’s and I had the pleasure of playing alongside him for many of those years. 

When the note went up a few weeks ago about John’s imminent retirement the good 

wishes came flooding in and key words like “gentleman”, “magic touch”, “master 

craftsman”, “a pillar of BBSE”, “brilliant man” ,”top man”, all kept repeating and doesn’t 

even do justice to the man who had the midas touch when tasked with repairing almost the 

impossible. For sure he has fixed thousands of hurleys but to John each player was as 

important as the next and gave the same amount of care and attention whether you were 

Senior A or Junior C or Hurler or Camogie player. To John it was a labour of love and he 

 



could often be found in the shed late at night after coming off his shift just to have a 

hurley ready for the following day. He was unbelievable in his commitment and, of 

course, the hurley was always better after repair than when new. 

We cannot let the moment pass without mentioning his wife , Catherine, who was 

extremely courteous at all times even when members called at unsociable hours ( not so 

sure the dog was  as friendly....ask Alex !!).  It was certainly a team effort and the club 

were so fortunate to have such a strong GAA family on their doorstep. 

We wish John and Catherine the absolute best wishes on their retirement from the “BBSE 

Hurley Repair Workshop”.  

On behalf of all club members can we say a big ‘Thank You’ to you both for the many 

years of great service particularly to the hurling and camogie sections. 

John Ryan 

Hurling Chairman 
   

   

 

Hurling Round-up for 2020 

 

As the club year begins to close we thought it would be appropriate to reflect back on the 

last few months where the club championship was run off over a 9 week period. 

What a strange year it was! Who would have thought at the beginning of the year that 

only 2 rounds of league would be played, and we would all end up greeting everyone 

through a mask and limited to total of 200 people per game. Mr Covid arrived in March 

and succeeded in closing all activities from March to end of June. Very few club 

supporters had the privilege of seeing live championship games where most had to depend 

on Dubs TV for our Senior A’s only. Strange as it may seem as season progressed and 

with  no spectators allowed this became an absolute essential service. Never did we rely 

so 

much on social media! 

Did you ever think you’d be brave enough to enter a bank wearing a mask and ask for 

money$$$. 

And how did we fare?? 

Senior A’s 

Began with a baptism of fire and fell under the spell of a strong Kilmacud side. After a 

few harsh words and a willingness by management and players to bounce back, sparks 

flew at training sessions and from it came the fighting spirit of Boden and won 

their remaining round robin games with more left in the tank. Then came Vinny’s 

in quarter and a young Na Fianna team in semi. Both presented different type 

of challenges, but we were up for it and marched on to final on v Cuala. Despite being 

ahead by 4 points at half time we were unable to quell a strong Cuala side who came at us 

in waves in the second half. We can be extremely proud of the squad and management 

who gave it their all to win back that title. Through the efforts of all 

 



involved we now have an excellent mix of youth and experience and hopefully nicely set 

up for the 2021 management team to raise the bar even further. 

Senior B’s 

Came out of the traps fighting and if fortunate enough to witness the game in Silverpark 

you saw an absolute classic. Often the management team can get the raw end of the stick 

but certainly they can be proud of the calls they made in second half - for sure it turned 

the game and we sealed victory by some excellently taken scores and came away with a 

victory by 2 points. Our B team has always been a feeder team and some of the top 

performers were promoted to the A’s and indeed became 

an integral part of their success story. This will always be the case and can be difficult to 

manage but communication between both sets of management was excellent and decisions 

were made in the best interest of the players. 

Our B team in most cases are up against the first team of most other clubs and is 

an exceedingly difficult championship to win. The management have already been 

in contact with the committee about next year and feel they  somewhat 

underperformed and are gunning to get back onto pitch... rock on 2021. 

Sadly, on 12th  July we lost one of the great Gaels of the club, Brendan Moran. In 

his final days, Brendan was still our hurling board delegate and manager of our 

Senior B’s. His departure came as a shock to all of us. He was a much-loved friend, caring 

and witty man, full of integrity and is a huge loss to all of us but most of all to 

his immediate family 

Junior A’s 

Probably the best fed team in the section and for sure every other management group is 

looking for Susan but Tim is having none of it and has circled the wagons around Ms 

Creed. 

And the hurling is not bad either, big squads at training and the “ Who’s who” 

management team. A serious set up and very well organised and a real team effort. 

The lads won their group with some strong performances and reached the semi-final 

against a fancied Brigids. If we could pack Sancta Maria with supporters for sure they 

would have been out the gate but unfortunately Mr Covid did not allow but for sure there 

was huge interest in this fixture. And the lads did not disappoint. This was Brigids second 

team and our third and was always going to be an uphill battle. To say we fought to the 

end is an understatement. The spirit and heart in this team is 

infectious and every Boden person present was truly gutted with the outcome. 

Junior C’s 

Firstly, not many will remember but when John and Ger took over this team in 2019 they 

had 6 at training and looked extremely bleak. If we recall our fifth team suffered 

until we got this house in order. Some of the elder lemons had retired and our younger 

members were non-committal. In effect there was no core to the team and was drifting big 

time. Of course, there are no medals given for fielding a team but the 

two lads have done trojan work to pull this together and now have a core of 20 strong 

players and our fifth team was back up and running in 2020. 

Secondly they are the only adult team (except 21’s ) still fighting for silverware. 

Their season transformed when they entered the Cup competition with some 



strong performances to date. They are now in the cup final and training is continuing 

at pace and await the revised fixture. Something to really look forward to after lockdown 

Junior G’s: 

This has been the brainchild of Brendan Ryan and is often called the social team but can 

assure you it is far from it. The lads give it their all and something each player really looks 

forward to. 

It is unbelievable to think that Brendan and Bomber has  assembled a squad of 30 players 

(at least on match day !!) and competition for places is savage. Not sure if he gets 30 

training but don’t think a few of the lads would even survive a heavy session (hurling that 

is). 

Even though the lads lost out at semi-final stage to Thomas Davis the Club has facilitated 

a fantastic punch of guys to extend their playing career when many had already hung up 

the boots. Unfortunately, with Covid and clashing with other fixtures 

it has not been possible to see any of the games, but the importance of this team 

is immeasurable and hopefully will go from strength to strength. 

Minor A and Bs: 

With Covid and Leaving Cert upheaval this had to be the most difficult year to manage a 

minor team. In our view winning Minor championships is never the key goal but more 

important is to ensure players receive quality coaching and that those 

players in turn move to adult ranks seamlessly. 

Both Johnny and Suds were off the blocks early and assembled a strong backroom team 

and where possible agreed to trained together. Unfortunately, our A team were 

riddled with injury but despite this gave some excellent performances and lady luck 

certainly did not shine on them and were a single point on wrong side of scoreboard on 

few occasions. Our B’s were out of championship due to a Covid scare but within few 

days were back in again… still not sure how this happened. We all know how difficult it 

is to keep a B team on the road and Suds pulled out all the stops but again succumbed to 

first team minors. 

However, the players have received some excellent coaching and will again 

provide numerous players to the adult teams to continue their development. 

The responsibility now lies with the adult section to continue the fine work done by Minor 

management and indeed the Juvenile section in the many previous years. 

U21’s : 

We have entered two teams at this level and we wait on CCC for the fixtures. 

This year we had an unpresented number of players available for selection. 

Normally during the summer, we lose players through J1’s, Holidays, part -time jobs etc. 

Everything changed this year due to Covid and as a result we were unable to 

provide game time for several players. This is something we need to consider for 2021. 

We cannot let the moment pass without mentioning the exceptional work done by all our 

Covid officers. This was trust upon us all on short notice in mid June and the support we 

received from all teams was excellent. Each team provided a Covid Officer and worked 

tirelessly to ensure we complied fully with HSE protocol. We cannot underestimate the 

extra workload this entailed, and our club are truly fortunate with the calibre of people 



involved. On behalf of the club we would like to 

particularly thank you for providing a clean and safe environment for all our players and 

management. 

After many, many years’ service to the club John Cummins has stepped down as 

the “Hurley Repair Man” and we have separately put a few words together to thank John 

for his exceptional level of commitment to Boden 

To all our volunteers can we say a big “Thank you” in one of the most challenging years 

to date. Let’s hope 2021 will return to some normality. 

Best Regards, 

John Ryan 

Hurling Chairman On Behalf of Hurling Committee. 
   

   

 

Camógaíocht sa Chlapsholas 

 

Cé gur cuireadh na cluichí camógaíochta ar ceal, lean foireann na sinsear ag traenáil go 

sábháilte. Aréir agus srianta breise foghraithe bhí orthu críoch a chur leis sin ach 

d’fhoghlaim an fhoireann go mór i gcúpla seachtain. Is ag díriú ar na bunscileanna a bhí 

na himreoirí agus bhí cóitseálaithe nua tagtha isteach chun cabhrú leo. Eoghan Ó Neill 

agus Naoise Maguire a thóg na grúpaí beaga. Bhí seans ag Matty sos a thógáil! 

Tá moltaí ag na cóitseálaithe don fhoireann agus d’imreoirí camógaíochta óga sa chlub. 

Agallamh le hEoghan agus Naoise 

1. Cén scileanna a bhfuil sibh ag díriú isteach orthu leis an bhfoireann faoi láthair? 

Naoise: 

Táimid ag díriú isteach ar na cúlaithe agus an liathróid a húsáid i gceart ag an am seo. 

Eoghan: 

I láthair na huaire tá mo ghrúpa ag díriú isteach ar an liathróid a ghabháil san aer agus 

conas an briseadh a léamh. 

 

2. Conas is féidir le himreoirí na scileanna sin a chleachtadh? 

Naoise: 

Tá sé an-tábhachtach go bhfuil na himreoirí i gcónaí ag smaoineamh nuair atá siad ag 

cleachtadh na scileanna. Caithfidh siad a bheith ag smaoineamh ‘cad é an rud is fearr le 

déanamh ag an am seo’ agus ansin ag athbreathnú ar an gcinneadh agus ag feabhsú. 

Eoghan: 

An bealach is fearr gur féidir na scileanna seo a cleachtadh, ná iad a dhéanamh ag luas 

 



ard, mar an gcéanna le luas cluiche. Is gá gluaiseacht a chuir leis chun dul chun cinn ceart 

agus fiúntach a dhéanamh. 

3. Cad iad na rudaí is tábhachtaí is féidir le himreoirí a dhéanamh i rith an 

gheimhridh chun feabhas a chur ar a gcuid scileanna? 

Naoise: 

Seans go mbeidh geimhreadh fada againn agus mar gheall beidh sé tábhachtach clár a 

dhéanamh chun cleachtadh a dhéanamh, b’fhéidir go mbeidh grúpaí beag ann chun 

cabhair le daoine dul amach agus cleachtadh a dhéanamh. Tá sé i bhfad níos fearr 

cleachtadh a dhéanamh le do chairde seachas an balla, go hairithe nuair atá sé fuar! 

Eoghan: 

An rud is tábhachtaí i rith an geimhreadh ná go mbíonn na himreoirí ag díriú isteach ar 

scil nó dhó chun feabhas a chur ar. Ní gá go mbeadh siad ag traenáil ar feadh dhá uair a 

chloig gach lá den tseachtain. Is fiú go mór píosa beag traenála a dhéanamh agus é a 

dhéanamh go minic. 

4. An bhfuil aon mholtaí eile agat don fhoireann?  

Bígí i dteagmháil lena chéile go rialta. Cruthaigh an gaol agus an atmaisféar san fhoireann 

sibh féin. Glac an freagracht as bhur gcuid traenáil féin. 

 

5. Cén mholtaí atá agaibh don imreoir óg atá ag súil le bheith ar an bpainéal seo sa 

todhchaí? 

Naoise: 

Do na daoine óga, caithfidh sibhse an obair chrua a dhéanamh. Nuair a fheiceann sibh na 

himreoirí atá ar an bhfoireann, rinne siad an obair sin thar na blianta agus mar gheall tá ar 

na himreoirí óga níos mó oibre a dhéanamh chun a háit a fháil nó feabhas a chur ar an 

bhfoireann. 

Eoghan: 

Bíodh meoin dearfach agat i gcónaí agus bí sásta an obair chrua a chur isteach. Bígí 

muiníneach agus ná bí cúthaileach. Is féidir libhse fuinneamh nua a thabhairt don 

fhoireann. 
   

   

 Boden U16s represent Dublin Camogie  



 

Our Boden U16s Sadie, Leonie and Áine represented their county with pride this morning in 

U16 Championship. They went down to a strong Kilkenny team but never gave up and look 

forward to next challenge in 2 weeks time against Wexford. 
   

   

 Baile Buadáin le Gaeilge 2020  



 

Ranganna Amhránaíochta BBNÉ 

Would you like to revisit some of your favourite Irish songs learned in school and 

elsewhere? 

Bí ag faire amach do ranganna amhránaíochta BBNÉ le Gaeilge 2020… ag tosú 10 

Samhain. 

6 Seachtaine: 20 euro / 6 weeks: 20 Euro. 

Starting Tuesday 10 November for 6 weeks… helping you through Covid 19 

Suitable for Young and Not so Young… more details next week but put it in your diary 

Tuilleadh eolais an tseachtain seo chugainn. 

Classes will be delivered on the Webex Platform. Dowload the Webex App now. 

Frásaí le cloisteáil ar TG4 

Ní fada uainn anois go dtí an sos uisce Not long now till the water break 

  

Na Cluichí sna Meáin 

Dúirt iarUachtarán Chumann Lúthchleas Gael Liam Ó Néill nár cheart dul ar aghaidh leis 

na cluichí idirchontae, a bhfuil tús á chur arís leo an deireadh seachtaine seo. Agus é faoi 

agallamh ar an gclár Tús Áite ar RTÉ Raidió na Gaeltachta, dúirt iarUachtarán Chumann 

Lúthchleas Gael Liam Ó Néill nár cheart na cluichí idirchontae a imirt. 

https://tuairisc.ie/ta-rudai-nios-tabhachtai-na-cluichi-nior-cheart-dul-ar-aghaidh-leo-

iaruachtaran-chumann-luthchleas-gael-liam-o-neill/ 

Agallamh le Liam ar Tús Áite anseo: 

https://www.rte.ie/radio/radioplayer/html5/#/rnag/21852254 
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Na Gaeil Óga – deich mbliana ag fás 

Le Jamie Ó Tuama 

Cothrom an ama seo deich mbliana ó shin tháinig grúpa ceannródaithe le chéile in uimhir 

6 Sráid Fhearchair agus cuireadh cumann nua de chuid Chumann Lúthchleas Gael, Na 

Gaeil Óga, ar bun. Is minic a chuirtear cumainn nua ar bun ach bhí rud éicint difriúil agus 

speisialta faoi Na Gaeil Óga. Cumann nua lán-Ghaeilge a bheadh ann agus iad lonnaithe i 

gcroílár Bhaile Átha Cliath. Insíonn Cathaoirleach agus duine de bhunaitheoirí Na Gaeil 

Óga, Rónán Ó Dálaigh, dúinn anseo faoin mbealach ar bhláthaigh an smaoineamh sin a 

bhí ag na ceannródaithe sin i Sráid Fhearchair thiar sa bhliain 2010: 

An scéal go léir anseo: 

https://www.gaa.ie/news/na-gaeil-oga-deich-mbliana-ag-fas/ 

  

An Foghlaimeoir Fásta 

  

Ranganna Vifax 

Ar an Déardaoin i rith an téarma scoile cuirtear in airde anseo giotaí físe as Nuacht TG4 in 

éineacht le cleachtaí Gaeilge bunaithe ar na scéalta nuachta sin. Tá súil againn go 

mbainfidh sibh sult agus tairbhe astu! SAOR IN AISCE 

http://vifax.maynoothuniversity.ie/ 

Ranganna Gaeilge: Coláiste na Rinne 

Starting October 29th 

https://www.anrinn.com/adult-courses/ 

Gaeilge 24 

Speak Irish for a Day 

300 Scoil - 30,000 Dalta. Lá amháin - Gaeilge gan stad. An mbeidh do scoil páirteach? 

10 Samhain 2020. Thar na blianta tá daoine de chuile aois, ó chuile chearn den Domhan 

tar éis páirt a ghlacadh i nGaeilge24.Tapaigh an deis agus bígí páirteach i mbliana. Tá go 

dtí 22 Deireadh Fómhair agaibh le clárú. 

 

Cláraigh ag https://t.co/KUYgESo0x9 
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Tá ‘Yu Ming’ fillte ar shaol na Gaeilge lena thacaíocht a thabhairt don fheachtas ‘Gaeilge 

24’ a bheidh á reáchtáil ag Conradh na Gaeilge an mhí seo chugainn. Ghlac an t-aisteoir 

Diyu Wu páirt i bhfógra nua don fheachtas a eisíodh an tseachtain seo, agus é ina ról 

cáiliúil Gaeilge ón scannán Yu Ming Is Ainm Dom. Féach ar an scannán anseo: 

https://twitter.com/gaeilge24/status/1316464495670308864 

Stair CLG 

An tSeachtain seo chugainn The Bloodied Field podcast is the story of the terrible events 

of Bloody Sunday at Croke Park on November 21, 1920 when the crowd at a Gaelic 

football match were attacked and 14 innocent people never came home. 

Éist leis anseo: https://t.co/bB13rc3yoY https://t.co/git4USMDUT 
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TG4’s UNDERDOGS are BACK!! 

 

WE NEED YOU! 

Adare Productions and TG4 are looking for a squad of ambitious women with enough 

drive, skill and passion to take on one of the country’s greatest Ladies Gaelic Football 

teams for 2021. 

Have you got what it takes? 

Apply now at tg4.ie/underdogs 

Closing date for applications is TODAY the 7th of October 2020. For further queries 

contact 083 1322683. 

Promo: https://youtu.be/HcPaxJUm3rA 

 

   

   

 

GAA September 2020 Newsletter 

 

The September edition of the GAA Club Newsletter is now 

available https://www.gaa.ie/stories/read-the-latest-club-newsletter-september-2020/. 

This month’s edition includes information on the following. 

• The success of the 2020 Kellogg's GAA Cúl Camps. 

•  
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• The Calendar Review Tasforce's work on split season recommendation. 
• How Samaritans Ireland and the GAA are working together to prevent suicide. 
• The GAA's planned tributes to the Croke Park Bloody Sunday victims. 
• How the Global Games Development Fund has helped 450 projects in six years. 

   

   

 

Covid Practice - Update 

 

As a club, we have been very diligent regarding implementation of measures to ensure the 

safety of spectators and players, and this has been as a result of hard work and effort by 

many, many people who have been tracking player check-ins, stewarding games, 

providing signage and sanitiser, ensuring a safe environment etc.  This has been 

tremendously hard work on top of the normal effort to train and prepare teams and 

compete in games, and we have received compliments from referees and opposition 

mentors as to the quality of the preparation and precautions taken at games. 

As the numbers of cases reported increases across the country, we must remain steadfast 

and diligent in implementation of the protective measures and procedures.  Can we 

especially: 

• Continue with health check-ins before every session 
• Continue to sanitise equipment used after every session 
• Avoid car-pooling to training or games.  If car-pooling cannot be avoided and members 

of different households must travel in the same car, then masks should be worn. 
• Encourage all club members and players over the age of 16 to download the HSE app to 

their phones as this is hugely helpful for tracing in the event of a scare. 
• Continue to insist that all players bring their own water bottle to training and 

matches.  Shared water bottles must not be used. 
• Check-in to the GAA app to confirm health status should be done on the morning of an 

evening session or the night before for a morning game or session. 

Many thanks for all your efforts up to now - let’s continue to be diligent to ensure that we 

can complete our full programme of games in a safe manner. 

 

   

   

 

Club shop open on Thursday evenings 

 

The club shop will reopen on Thursday evenings for 90 minutes between 8 p.m. and 9:30 

p.m.  

There is a strict limit of two customers in the shop at a time, except in the case of parents 

and young children.  

Face coverings should be worn at all times in the shop and customers are additionally 

encouraged not to try on any items of clothing.  

 



   

   

 

AIG SKILLS COMPETITION 

 

Ladies, record your skills and be in with a chance to win €1,000! 

See details on the links below. Best of luck 

https://www.aig.ie/Skills 

Some previous entries: 

– Instagram page: https://www.instagram.com/aig.ireland 

– Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/AIGIreland/ 

– Twitter: https://twitter.com/aigireland 

 

   

   

 

Dealing with Positive Symptomatology 

 

Summary of Changes 

From June 29th, contact training permitted for Gaelic Games 

Interim Guidance on dealing with positive symptomatology issued – Dealing with 

Positive Symptomatology 

Facilities permitted to open from June 29th 

Astro turf facilities – for club members 

Hurling ball walls 

 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-v/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-e/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-s/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-g/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-g/


Walkways – all control measures, bar the need to adhere to social distancing, removed 

Outdoor Handball Alleys 

Officer Training/Meetings (Subject the guidelines prepared by the National Health and 

Safety Committee – Guidance on holding Indoor Meetings) 

 

The following are allowed to open from June 29th providing Government Regulations for 

the relevant sector is followed and all required third party insurances and assurances are in 

place 

Bars Serving Food 

Businesses operated by third parties using GAA premised under licence or lease 

(Exception: Gyms) 

Astro Turf Facilities – recreational use by non-GAA members 

Playgrounds 

It is hoped that the following may be allowed open for Phase 4 (from July 20th) – 

however, the GAA will confirm the position on each of these in the lead in to Phase 4: 

Club/County Gyms 

Dressing Rooms (subject to advice on Close v Casual Contacts) 

Indoor Handball Alleys, subject to guidance laid down in Handball Return to Play 

Document 

Use of facilities by community groups / recreational users 

Bars not serving food 
   

   

 

GAA Coaching and Games 

 

From webinars, skills challenges & virtual training sessions, it's been a busy few months for 

the GAA community. Our Games Development Department has been busy providing 

assistance to coaches, players, teachers and parents to make this difficult time easier.   

  

GAA Learning Website 

The GAA Learning platform at learning.gaa.ie is host to a series of Games Development 

initiatives building on the vast array of resources and courses published in recent years that 

are now providing a very valuable outlet for Coaches, Players, and Teachers without the 

opportunity to perform their usual roles in the promotion and playing of our games. 

Some of these initiatives include: 

-GAA Primary Challenges – Lesson Plans & Physical Activities for Primary School Children 

-Coaching Webinars – Live and recorded webinars with leaders in Coaching and Coach 

Education 

 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-w/


- 100’s  of activities to Coach Hurling, Football, Handball and Rounders on the GAA 

Coaching Planner https://learning.gaa.ie/planner/ 

- Games Development Conference Videos and Presentations from 2014 to 

2020 https://learning.gaa.ie/GamesConference2020 

- ‘GAA 15’ Injury Prevention Programme - https://learning.gaa.ie/gaa15 

- Céim ar Aghaidh Resources for Primary School - https://learning.gaa.ie/ceim 

- The Skills of Hurling - https://learning.gaa.ie/hurlingskills 

- The Skills of Football – https://learning.gaa.ie/footballskills 

- Online Courses and Workshops for Coaches, Players, Referees and Administrators 

- LGFA and Camogie Resources and Programmes 

  

#GAAPrimary Challenges 

The #GAAPrimary Challenges is a series of learning & physical activities for children in 

Primary School. During these particularly challenging times for families, the #GAAPrimary 

Challenges are designed to help teachers and parents to work on the cross-curricular lesson 

plans with children to meet their learning needs. Gaelic games-themed lessons are across all 

curriculum subjects and are for children at every class level, based on the GAA Céim ar 

Aghaidh/Step Ahead resource. For some fresh air and physical exercise, inter-county stars set 

Skill Challenges weekly that can be done at or near your home. There are also fun 

competitions and prizes to be won on the @GAAlearning twitter page. Primary teachers are 

encouraged to share lesson plans, learning material and ideas by email 

to gamesdevelopment@gaa.ie or on social media using #GAAPrimary.  

https://youtu.be/5lOTk69ctQc  

 

Webinar Series 

To help coaches through this difficult period, the GAA, an Cumann Camogaíochta & the 

LGFA have created a series of Coach Development Webinar sessions taking place on 

Tuesdays & Thursday at 7.30pm. Information on future sessions can be access through our 

twitter '@GAAlearning' and past sessions can be viewed on our Youtube Page 

'GAALearning' 

National Hurling Development Manager, Martin Fogarty, is hosting Hurling specific 

webinars every Monday on various aspects of the game and how best to coach it. For more 

details, visit out twitter @GAALearning 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-yd/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-yh/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-yk/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-yu/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-jl/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-jr/
mailto:gamesdevelopment@gaa.ie
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-jy/


 

Coach Survey  

The Coach Survey was launched this week with the GAA, LGFA & Camogie Association 

joining forces to help shape the future development of Gaelic games. The aim of the survey is 

to get to know more about coaches involvement, their role, experiences and how they 

envisage their coaching future. The form can be accessed through the link below. If you have 

any queries about the survey, you can email gamesdevelopment@gaa.ie 

  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=hrxFrNSvpUKfwz6H4bd_zq1V2frnb-

FJnS9jn6gmgFNUNlFLTjIxWThBTEpBSzFVUTVOQjk3RUhXQy4u 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Az-95HFEa8 

For more information on any of these resources, please visit our website 

'https://learning.gaa.ie/' or twitter page @GAALearning 
   

   

 

Enjoy 50 Shades of Boden at home 

 

In these strange times of social distancing, self isolation and cocooning, you can take time 

out for a laugh and a giggle with Boden Theatre Group’s last production “50 Shades of 

Boden”. Thanks to John Galvin for recording. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TnJb9x-rgvg 

 

   

   

 
Ballyboden St Enda's Players & Management- Social 
distancing.. 

 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-jj/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-jt/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-jt/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-ji/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-jd/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-jh/


 

Important message on social distancing coutresy of BBSE players and management 

#IAMSOCIALDISTANCING 

https://youtu.be/xVdfFVZ6dIc 
   

   

 Ballyboden St. Enda's Player's Assistance  

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-jk/


 

   

   

 

2019 Boden News Annual is now available 

 

 



The 2019 Boden News Annual is now available in the club. Packed with news, reviews and 

features and a special Caoga Bliain ag Fás section. It's a must read for all club members! 

There is a donation box to help offset some of the printing costs if you want to donate. 

Thanks to Neil Buckingham, Sinéad O'Dea, the Comms committee, our wonderful club 

photographers and all who contributed to the book. 
   

   

 

WHATS APP / COMMUNICATIONS 

 

Everyone with access to Club/Team social media platforms has a responsibility when 

using these social media platforms to not do or post anything online that might tarnish 

Ballyboden St Enda's and the GAA’s image and reputation. 

No Club social media platform should be used to post or share material which is : 

violent, sexually explicit, obscene, hateful, or defamatory. 

suggests or encourages illegal activity. 

engages in trolling, bullying, or abusive activity. 

engages in the disparagement of any race, ethnicity or religion. 

In the event of misuse,  there is an obligation from team managements along with the 

recipients of the inappropriate posts to call it out and address it with the poster of the 

content. If we do not adhere to this, our Club and particularly those involved in the posts 

(complicit or otherwise) of inappropriate material all stand to blame. 

 

   

   

 Concussion Management  



 

If in Doubt, Sit Them Out 

Gaelic games can be physical sports, and, while collisions are not a primary element of our 

games, they can occasionally happen.  There has been an increasing number of concussion 



injuries over the past year, and it is important that team managers, mentors and first aid 

people can recognise the symptoms and know the correct actions to take in order to ensure 

the safety of the player.  Player safety is the most important consideration in a concussion, or 

any injury situation.  It is widely reported that an inter-county player collapsed in a dressing 

room a week after an initial concussion diagnosis.  

SPARC lead physiotherapist, Eamon O’Reilly has kindly created the below protocol for 

dealing with concussion and shared the GAA Medical Scientific Welfare committee 

guidelines, and we ask all those involved with teams to familiarise themselves with the 

guidelines and with the ‘If in Doubt, Site Them Out’ tag line.  In order to ensure player 

welfare and to collate club data on the occurrence of concussion injuries, SPARC will see 

any club member with a concussion or suspected concussion free of charge, and we strongly 

encourage club players to avail of this generous and important offer. 

The GAA Concussion Management Guidelines 
   

   

 Spin The Wheel  

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-aydjrkd-l-ju/


 

   

   



 

BODEN GEAR ONLINE 

 

The club, together with O'Neill's, are delighted to announce that all your Boden 

merchandise is now available for purchase online, for delivery to your home. 

The online shop can be accessed through the link to the O'Neill's website (below) which 

will appear on the club website. 

Delivery charges also apply but it's free delivery for orders above €50. 

White club shorts are the only item yet to be added to the online catalogue, and will be 

updated soon. 

Please note that that the online price is higher than the prices that will continue to apply in 

the club shop as O'Neill's need to apply consistent pricing across their website. 

https://www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/gaa/ireland/ballyboden-st-enda-s-gaa-club.html 
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Good Luck to Dublin Minor and U20 Footballers today. 

Posted by Cliona Mellett on 17 October, 2020 

Best of Luck to Ballyboden’s Michael McDonald, Hugh O’Sullivan, Alex Gavin, David 

Keane and Davy Keogh (pictured above) as Dublin minors clash with Meath in Round 1 of 

the Electric Ireland Leinster Minor Football Championship in Páirc Tailteann, Navan at 2pm. 

Follow all the action on Meath Gaa on the following link 

https://iframe.dacast.com/b/179036/c/559422 Dublin’s U20... 
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The post Good Luck to Dublin Minor and U20 Footballers today. appeared first 

on Ballyboden. 

 

Inner City Helping Homeless Appeal 
Posted by Neil Buckingham on 12 October, 2020 

Ballyboden St.Enda’s are organizing a winter clothes appeal for the charity Inner City 

Helping Homeless (ICHH). This is a non profit charity that was set up in 2013 as a result of 

the increased number of people sleeping rough around Dublin city and suburbs. They offer 

outreach services, case management, mental health supports, food distribution,... 

The post Inner City Helping Homeless Appeal appeared first on Ballyboden. 

  

 

Club Lotto Draw – Weekly Results 

Posted by ballyboden on 8 October, 2020 

The results of the Club Lotto weekly draw for this week Thursday October 8th  There was 

a Jackpot prize of €6,000 The Winning numbers drawn were 16  22  09  07 There was no 

winner of the €6,000 Jackpot There were two winner of the Match First 3 numbers, who 

each receive €150 Conor Dolan Willbrook... 

The post Club Lotto Draw – Weekly Results appeared first on Ballyboden. 

  

 

The strangest of Championship seasons 

Posted by Neil Buckingham on 5 October, 2020 

As the dust settles on the disappointment of last Sunday’s Senior Football Championship 

Final, we reflect on the strangest of Championship seasons during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Despite the challenges arising from the restrictions, the team prepared well and kicked off 

our campaign with the first ever Senior Football Championship match played in Pairc Uí 

Mhurchú,... 

The post The strangest of Championship seasons appeared first on Ballyboden. 
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End of an era 

Posted by Neil Buckingham on 5 October, 2020 

We have experienced many unforeseen changes in 2020, and it is a year that will be 

remembered in history for a long time to come.  A further significant change in the life of 

Ballyboden St. Endas will occur when our club General Manager of 17 years, Noel Sheridan, 

will retire at the end of October. ... 

The post End of an era appeared first on Ballyboden. 
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